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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
REGION IV

Inspection Report: 50-445/94-10
50-446/94-10

Licenses: NPF-87
NPF-89

Licensee: TV Electric
Skyway Tower
400 North Olive Street, L.B. 81
Dallas, Texas

facility Name: Comanche Peak Steam Electric Station (CPSES), Units 1 and 2

Inspection At: Glen Rose, Texas

Inspection Conducted: March 20 through April 30, 1994

Inspec' ors: D. N. Graves, Senior Resident Inspector
G. E. Werner, Resident inspector
V. G. Gaddy, Reactor Inspector
J. E. Whittemore, Reactor Inspector
T. O. McKernon, Reactor Inspector

N% ) 7/Approved: v.
H.~f.~MDier, Acting GTef FrEiect Branch B Dat

hspection Summary

Areas Inspected (Units 1 and 21: Routine, unannounced inspection of on-site
followup of events, operational safety verification, maintenance and
surveillance observations, and operations, maintenance, and engineering
followup.

Results (Units 1 and 2):

Plant Operations*

A conservative operating philosophy was demonstrated by licensee management
when decisions were made to shut down Unit 2 early to perform Solid State
Protection System (SSPS) testing, to reduce power on Unit 1 to investigate a
potential main feedwater pump bearing problem, and to shut down Unit 2 to
investigate a potential high temperature condition on a reactor coolant
pump (RCP) bearing (Sections 2.1.1 and 3.1).
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Weaknesses were identified in control room operations. Control room
supervisors inappropriately referenced 10 CFR 50.54(x) during an event as the
result of unclear training and lack of reference to the procedures during the
event. One inattention to detail incident occurred in which a control room
operator started a safety injection (SI) pump without cooling water available
to the pump (Sections 2 and 3.5).

The observed performance of auxiliary operators, field support supervisors,
and licensed operators was generally good. The observed performance included
routine duties, tours, log keeping, component manipulations, and clearance
implementation, as well as interviews and discussions with various operators
(Sections 3.3, 3.4, and 3.5).

Control of access to the switchyard was sufficient to preclude access without
Operations knowledge (Section 3.9).

Maintenance.

e observed maintenance and surveillance activities performed wereAll of +
weli conducted, utilizing appropriate procedures or work inst.uctions. Good

work practices and self-verification were evident. Planning, including
compensatory measures conducted by Operations, was excellent during the
annunciator power supply replacement on Unit 1. An electrician was
particularly observant in identifying that a design change had not been
incorporated into the power supplies that were to be installed (Sections 4.1,
4.2, 4.3, 4.4, 4.5, 4.6, 4.7, 5.1, 5.2, and 5.3).

Supervisory and system engineering involvement was noticeable during several
tasks (Sections 4.5, 4.7, and 5.3).

The switchyard and large transformer preventive maintenance programs
incorporated vendor recommendations into the programs satisfactorily.
Comanche Peak Steam Electric Station and the Fort Worth Transmission
Division (FWTD) shared responsibility for the implementation of the programs,
and the coordination between the two groups was observed to be good. General
materiel condition in the switchyard was determined to be good. Although the
Shift Manager was normally notified prior to FWTD conducting preventive
maintenance on large transformers, there was no procedural requirement to do
so (Sections 4.8 and 4.9).

Engineering*

System engineering involvement was evident during the performance of several
maintenance and surveillance tasks. Additionally, the system engineers
provided an excellent technical evaluation to support an operability
determination of a safety injection (SI) pump started without service water
cooling flow (Sections 3.5, 4 7, 4.8, 5.2, and 5.3).
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The minor modification program was determined to be implemented in accordance
with station procedures and was functioning satisfactorily. One weakness
identified was that vital station drawings were not always updated in a timely
manner to incorporate minor modifications. None of the untimely updates
caused any adverse operational impact or affected safety-related equipment.
Improvement in the timeliness of drawing updates was demonstrated through the
first 3 months of 1994 (Section 3.10).

Plant Support*

The response of security personnel to an intrusion alarm was prompt and
thorough (Section 3.2).

Cutting and grinding activities on a contaminated valve were performed
utilizing safe radiological work practices. The technicians performing the
work were knculedgeable of the requirements of . heir rad:ction work permit and
were properly authorized (Section 3.7).

Hou .aKeeping in the switchyard and relay rooms was gaod (Section 4.8).

Overview Activities*

The licensee had established a comprehensive, detailed program for tracking,
trending, and responding to identified personnel performance errors. The

program product provided licensee management with a useful tool to initiate
action to respond to any negative trend in personnel performance as well as
track any improvements in performance. Audits and surveillances cor. ducted by
Overview Department personnel provided meaningful input to licensee management I

in a number of topical areas (Section 3.11).

Two minor weaknesses were identified in that: (1) several newly qualified
Auxiliary Operators (A0s) were not familiar with the details of the Operations )
Notification and Evaluation (ONE) form process and (2) of the nine ;

dispositioned DNE forms reviewed, one was not comprehensive and another was
unclear as to the final disposition (Section 3.12).

Summary of Inspection Findings:

Violation 446/9260-02 was closed (Section 6.1). ,*

Violation 445/9224-01 was closed (Section 7.1), ja

Violation 446/9308-01 was closed (Section 7.2). |*

Inspection Followup Item 445/9210-01 was closed (Section 8.1). |*
|

I
Attachments:

Attachment 1 - Persons Contarted and Exit Meeting i*

Attachment 2 - Documents Reviewed*

I
1
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DETAILS

1 PLANT STATUS

Unit I was operating at 100 percent power at the beginning of this inspection
period. On March 20, 1994, a trip of Heater Drain Pump 1-01 resulted in a
main turbine runback and reactor power reduction to approximately 70 percent

The heater drain pump was restarted and the unit was returned topower.
100 percent power on March 21. On March 22, power was reduced to
approximately 55 percent power in order to remove Main Feedwater Pump 1-02
from service and troubleshoot a thrust bearing wear annunciator that alarmed.
The annunciator was determined to be faulty, the pump was restarted, and the i

'

unit was returned to 100 percent power on March 23. The unit remained at
100 percent power for the duration of the inspection period.

Unit 2 was at power at the beginning of this inspection period with an
abnormal condition in progress. The reactor was being shut down due to a
potential high temperature indication on Reactor C al. nt Pump 2-04 motor lower
radial bearing. The reactor was shut down on March 20 and restarted on
March 21 after the indicated high temperature was determined to be invalid and
subsequently repaired. The unit was returned to only approximately 73 percent
power for fuel conservation purposes, where it remained until it was shut down
on April 21 for the beginning of a planned 30-day midcycle maintenance outage.

2 ON-SITE FOLLOWUP 0F EVENTS (93702)

2.1 Unit 2 Reactor Trip Signal During Protection System Testing and
Inappropriate Reference to 10 CFR 50.54(x)

On April 22, 1994, at approximately 12:15 a.m. (CDT), a reactor trip signal
occurred during the performance of Train 8 SSPS testing on Unit 2. The plant
was shutdown in Mode 3 and the reactor coolant system was borated to cold
shutdown boron concentration with the control bank control rods inserted and
the shutdown bank control rods withdrawn. When the trip signal occurred,
Reactor Trip Breaker (RTB) B did not open because it was in test. The

operators entered Emergency Operating Procedure (EOP) 0.0A, " Reactor Trip or
Safety Injection," and made an informed decision to deviate from the E0P by
not inserting a manual reactor trip to open the shut reactor trip breaker.
Discussions immediately following the E0P deviation among the senior reactor
operators on shift concluded that the E0P deviation constituted an action that
required reporting as a use of 10 CFR 50.54(x) which authorizes licensees to
take reasonable action that departs from a license condition or a Technical
Specification in an emergency to protect public health and safety. The

reference to 10 CfR 50.54(x) was included in the report to the NRC
Headquarters Operations Center regarding the reactor trip signal.
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2.1.1 Background Information Relevant to Event

The licensee, during several previous attempts to perform surveillance testing
on Train B of the SSPS, had experienced difficulty in closing the reactor trip
breaker and the reactor trip bypass breaker. The reactor trip breaker problem
was determined to be a faulty shunt test trip switch, which was subsequently
replaced. The bypass breaker was cleaned, inspected, and tested and no
obvious deficiencies were noted. The expiration of the then current
surveillance on Train B of the SSPS was 12 noon on April 22, 1994. The Unit 2
midcycle outage was originally scheduled to start on April 23. Licensee
management decided to start the midcycle outage on April 22 so that tne SSPS
surveillance could be performed within the allowable extension time in Mode 3
with the reactor shutdown as opposed to performing the test in Mode 1 at
power. Given the previously identified problems with shutting the reactor
trip and bypass breakers during testing, the decision to perform the testing
in Moce 3 instead of Mode 1 was conservative t.nd precluded a potentially
significant plant transient.

burmg the shutdown to Mode 3, Source Range Channel N31 ~ ailed to energize.
The problem was traced to a failed card in the SSPS whicn was subsequently
replaced. The postwork testing of the card replacement required testing of
Train A of the SSPS before Source Range Channel N31 could be declared
operable. The testing was completed, and the channel was declared operable.
Licensee attention at this point shifted to completing the surveillance
testing of Train B of SSPS.

2.1.2 Reactor Trip Signal and Operator Actions

The SSPS logic portion of the surveillance test was initiated. Upon actuation
of the logic test pushbutton, the Unit Supervisor heard the Train A SSPS
relays actuate indicating a reactor trip. The trip signal occurred at
12:14 a.m. on April 22.

The operators recognized the reactor trip signal and entered E0P 0.0A. The

first step in the E0P had the operators verify that the reactor trip and
' %ss brmkers are open. RTB, which was in test, did not open. The
temaining trip breaker and both bypass breakers did open, and the reactor trip
occurred. The Unit Supervisor made a deliberate decision to deviate from the
step to insert a manual reactor trip which would have opened RTB. According
to the Unit Supervisor, the reason for the generation of the trip signal was
unclear and, since the reactor was verified to be shut down, opening the trip
breaker would serve no safety function and could complicate the
troubleshooting of SSPS. The remainder of the required portions of E0P 0.0A
were completed, and the procedure was exited. Subsequent troubleshooting
determined that Source Range Channel N32 did not deenergize automatically as
designed, and a high source range flux level signal was generated which
initiated the reactor trip.

During discussions following the event, the licensee shift management
concluded that deviating from the E0Ps constituted an action that required

- - - .
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reporting to the NRC per 10 CFR 50.54(x). None of the participants referred
to the applicable regulation or to the administrative procedures regarding
procedure usage or 10 CFR 50.54(x) determinations.

The Shift Manager made a 4-hour nonemergency notification to the NRC
Operations Center in accordance with 10 CFR 50.72 to report the protection
system actuation and the use of 10 CFR 50.54(x). The Shift Operations Manager
also notified his senior management of the event and the report but did not
specifically inform them of the reference to 10 CFR 50.54(x). At
approximately 5:45 a.m. on April 22, the Operations Manager became aware of
and questioned the appropriateness of the reference to 10 CFR 50.54(x).

2.1,3 Licensee Task Team Findings

Licensee senior management, aware of the significance and visibility
associated with the use of 10 CFR 50.54(x), assembled a task team to evaluate
the circumstances surrounding the event, to determine the appropriateness of
the operators' actions, to identify root causes associated with errors
identiTied, and to recommend corrective actions (CAs) to preclude recurrence.

The task team concluded that, given the operating status of the plant at the
time, the decision to deviate from the E0Ps was appropriate and accomplished
in accordance with existing plant procedures, specifically Operations
Department Procedure (ODA) 00A-407, " Guideline on Use of Procedures." The
team also concluded that the declaration and subsequent reporting of a
10 CFR 50.54(x) condition was in error. The root causes for the erroneous
reporting were determined to be that Operations management expectations for
application of 10 CFR 50.54(x) were not clearly defined or consistently
conveyed and that the applicable references were not utilized during the
actual discussions or prior to making the official report to the NRC.

The licensee also performed a safety analysis of the event and determined
that, with the plant conditions existing at the time of occurrence, no adverse
impact on plant safety was generated by the decision to leave the reactor trip
breaker closed.

The task team queried various operators and supervisors on the affected crew
and other nonaffected crews to determine their perception and knowledge
regarding when 10 CFR 50.54(x) should be utilized and how it should be
authorized. From these interviews, the licensee concluded that the operators
recognized that a deviation from the E0Ps was significantly different than a
deviation from Technical Specifications and that a deviation from Technical
Specifications was an unusual occurrence that would only be performed when a
severe challenge to the plant was present that could potentially endanger the
health and safety of the public. However, the licensee also found that
operators believed that any E0P deviation constituted a 50.54(x) situation due
to management guidance and training.

|

|
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The task team proposed several recommended CAs including:

Clarification of when to apply 10 CFR 50.54(x) and to correct any*

training and qualification material which may be inconsistent with the
provisions of the regulation.

Presentation of management expectations to licensed operators in a*

formal setting for requalification training and to revise the initial
operator training to incorporate those expectations.

Development of a formal policy for notification of senior management.*

Review of regulatory 1-hour reportability time limits with licensed=

operators in a formal training setting.

Several CAs were implemented immediately following the event. These included
briefing of all operating crews as they came on shift to discuss the event and
to explain management's expectations regarding when to use the provisions of
10 CFR 50.54(x). Additionally, a letter to Operations a d Training personnel
was generated by the Vice President of Nuclear Operations providing additional
guidance on the use of 10 CFR 50.54(x). This letter was also discussed with
all operating crews by the Operations Manager as part of the turnover meeting.

2.1.4 NRC Review

As a result of the reference to 10 CFR 50.54(x), the inspectors reviewed the
licensee's response to the event, including the task team's objectives,
findings, and recommendations. Additionally, the inspectors reviewed the
operators' actions during the event, including the procedural guidance that
was in effect at the time.

Prior to the licensee's task team investigation, the inspectors conducted
interviews with the Shift Operations Manager, the Shift Manager, the Unit
Supervisor, and the Shift Technical Advisor regarding their actions during the
event, their rationale for their actions, and their perceptions regarding
deviations from the E0Ps and the use of 10 CFR 50.54(x).

The interviews conducted by the inspectors provided information that was
consistent with the licensee's task team findings. The entire shift
management was under the misconception that, if a deviation from the E0Ps was
authorized, the deviation alone constituted a 10 CFR 50.54(x) condition and
needed to be reported as such. The inspectors also concluded, based on the
interviews, that 10 CFR 50.54(x) was not utilized to authorize the deviation
from the E0Ps. The Unit Supervisor was certain he had the authority to
deviate from the E0Ps if he felt it was necessary. This was subsequently
confirmed by the inspectors' review of Procedure ODA-407 regarding procedure
use. Procedure 00A-407 allows deviations from the E0Ps if certain conditions
are met and the actions are documented in station logs. The Shift Technical
Advisor initially broached the topic of whether the E0P deviation was a

!
1
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10 CFR 50.54(x) condition, and the entire shift management. agreed that it was, l

based upon their understanding of their training. ,

|

The first shif t turnover meeting following the event was observed by the I
inspectors. The previously mentioned letter from the Vice President of ,

Nuclear Operations was discussed with the crew by the Operations Manager, and |
the intent of the provisions of 10 CFR 50.54(x) were emphasized. The '

discussion was comprehensive and accurately characterized the intent of the
regulation as well as describing licensee management's expectations regarding
its use. The misconception that any E0P deviation constitutes a
10 CFR 50.54(x) condition was also discussed.

The inspectors reviewed the operator actions taken during the event and
concluded that the deviation from the E0Ps was performed within the scope of
the requirema ts of Procedure ODA-407. The inspectors conc 1"ded that
10 CFR 50.54(x) was not utilized to authorize the procedure deviation, and the
reference to the regulation in the formal report was in error. Also, even
though the actions were within the scope of the procedures, the failure to
refer a the procedures during the event contributed to the misunderstanding
and misinterpretation of the requirements of 10 CFR 50.54(x).

The wording of Procedure ODA-407 was reviewed to determine if it was
sufficient to provide adequate guidance regarding the conditions under which
E0P deviations should be authorized. Item 1 of Attachment 8.A to
Procedure ODA-407 states, "During an emergency or abnormal condition which
presents a hazard to personnel or equipment or which could result in a release
of radioactivity to the environment, operators may take any action necessary
to return the equipment or system to a stable, safe condition." The licensee
concluded that the conditions present at the time, especially regarding the
potential malfunctioning of the SSPS, warranted the E0P deviation as a means
of expediting the return of the SSPS to service and verifying the operability
of the system. While the inspectors did not take exception to this
interpretation of the existing conditions as they related to the guidance, the 'i
licensee indicated that the procedure would be reviewed to ensure that the

'

procedural guidance was consistent with regulatory guidance and licensee
management expectations in authorizing deviations from E0Ps outside the scope
of 10 CFR 50.54(x).

No specific training material, other than the existing procedures regarding
the use of 10 CFR 50.54(x) or E0P deviations, was located nor recalled by.the
Operations or Training departments that would account for the misconception
shared by numerous operators regarding the necessity to report E0P procedure
deviations as 10 CFR 50.54(x) conditions. A Shif t Manager qualification
self-paced study guide, SS-16, " Emergency Operating Procedures" prompted
discussions during training regarding rules for E0P use and deviation
procedures but did not address 10 CFR 50.54(x), except as a listed reference.
Operations Guideline 3., " Operator Standards," contained one line item
regarding " Deviations from Tech Specs or ERG's that would require NRC
Notifications per 10 CFR 50.54(x)." The wording of that particular guidance

i

!
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could have caused some confusion between deviations from the E0Ps and
deviations from the Technical Specifications.

2.1.5 Conclusions

The licensee's task team did a credible job evaluating the circumstances,
safety significance, and causes of the event.

The inspectors concluded that, although the reference to 10 CFR 50.54(x) was
inappropriate, the regulation was not used to justify the deviation from the
E0Ps. The deviation was conducted under the authority delineated in
Procedure 00A-407.

The inspectors' review of the operator actions and the clarity of the guidance
provided garding E0P deviatior- determined that the wording in
Procedure CDA-407 was broad in scope and potentially open tc a wide range of
interpretations. Although the inspectors did not take exception to the
operators' actions or their interpretation, the licensee committed to review
the procedure to ensure that the wording would provide the guidance necessary
to assure proper use of E0P deviations.

3 OPERATIONAL SAFETY VERIFICATION (71707,92701,40500)

3.1 Operating Philosophy Observations

Two significant events in which the licensee shut down a unit or reduced power
in a unit demonstrated a conservative operating philosophy on the part of
licensee management and shift operations because alternate approaches could
have been taken which would have maintained compliance with regulatory
requirements.

3.1.1 Unit 2 Shutdown Due to RCP High Temperature Indication

On the evening of March 19, 1994, the lower radial bearing temperature on
RCP 4 alarmed on the plant computer and indicated 190oF. The control room
operators acknowledged the alarm and began actions to confirm the indication.
Personnel were dispatched inside containment to increase component cooling
water flow to the RCP and instrumentation technicians confirmed that the
computer point input was indicating approximately 190oF. Cooling water return
flows had shown no increase in temperature, pump vibrations were normal, and
no indication of bearing degradation was present other than the computer point
high temperature indication. The abnormal operating procedure regarding RCP
malfunctions required a reactor trip and tripping of the RCP if the bearing
temperature exceeds 195oF. When the indication reached 194of, the licensee
decided to perform a reactor shut down to investigate the problem. The
reactor was shut down to Mode 3, and the RCP was tripped.

Investigation by the licensee determined that the cause of the high
temperature indication was that a galled bushing around the temperature
indicator wiring housing had allowed a small amount of oil to accumulate on

. . - - - - - .-- -
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the terminal strip and wiring. This caused the temperature indicator to send
a f alse signal to the plant computer. The bushing was repaired; the terminal
strip, wiring, and connections were cleaned; and the instrument was returned
to service. The temperature element was also replaced as an additional

The removed temperature element was subsequently determined to bemeasure.
functioning properly. The RCP oil was also sampled and analyzed. Although
ferrous debris was slightly above the normal concentrations, it was below the
alert or alarm levels. The wear particles showed no indications of
overheating, and there was a minimal amount of babbitt material present. The

licensee stated that the oil was scheduled for replacement in Refueling
Outage 2RF01 and that the oil analysis supported this schedule. The reactor
was restarted on March 21.

3.1.2 Main Feedwater Pump 1-02 Active Thrust Bearing Wear Detector Alarm

On March 12 with Unit 1 operating ut 100 percent power, an Active Thrust
Bearing Wear Detector annunciator activated on main feedwater Pump 1-02. If

the condition actually existed, a main feedwater pump trip should have
occurred t the same time. The licensee investigated and there were no other
indications such as bearing temperatures, vibration readings, or local
observations that indicated any pump abnormality. As a conservative measure,
reactor power was reduced to approximately 60 percent power to troubleshoot
the problem. The remaining feedwater pump could provide sufficient feedwater
flow for 60 percent power operation if the investigation determined that the
pump should be tripped. Troubleshooting by the licensee determined that the
alarm was due to a failed annunciator card and was not related to the pump's
indicating circuitry. As a precautionary measure, the trip circuitry for
feedwater Pump 1-02 was tested and found to be functioning satisfactorily.
The annunciator card was repaired, the pump was restarted, and reactor power
was returned to 100 percent power.

3.2 Security Response to intrusion Alarm

The inspector observed security officers' response to an intrusion alarm in
the Unit 1 Emergency Diesel Generator 1-01 room. The officers' response was
rapid, and the circumstances surrounding the alarm were quickly ascertained
and confirmed. The area was thoroughly searched, and appropriate actions were
taken to address the cause of the alarm.

3.3 Observation of A0 Activities

The inspector toured the 810, 822, 832 and 842 foot elevations of the
auxiliary building with the on-shift A0 as routine rounds were conducted. The

inspector observed the A0 verify the condition of various safety-related and
nonsafety-related equipment, check local annunciators, and conduct area tours
to assess the condition of plant equipment and housekeeping. During the tour,
the A0 identified several radiological hazards. In the boron blender room,
located on the 822 foot elevation, crystallized baron was noted on the floor.
The A0 documented the findings and reported them to radiation protection at
the Radiologically Controlled Area exit. Two other discrepancies were noted.

. .- - _- =
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In Areas 56 and 58 of the upper valve gallery, water puddles were noted on the
floor. The source of one puddle was a leaky steam generator blowdown valve.
The source for the other puddle could not be identified since the leak was in
a high radiation area. The A0 expressed concern because the leak source could
not be determined and, upon exiting the Radiologically Controlled Area,
requested that Radiation Protection determine the leak source as soon as
possible and provide feedback to operations. No other significant anomalies
were identified.

The A0s were also observed installing a clearance on Component Cooling Water
Heat Exchanger 1-01 in preparation for draining of the service water side of
the heat exchanger for cleaning. The clearance order was reviewed and found
to be adequate to isolate the heat exchanger. Proper authorizations were
obtained prior to releasing the clearance to the field, and the appropriate
limiting condition for operation was entered. The tags were properly
instalied and independently verified.

The A0 logs for April 1-8, 1994, were reviewed in order to determine if
adverse trends, nut-of-specification readings, and equipment operations were
properly noted. Procedure 0WI-104, Form 19, " Auxiliary and Fuel
Building-Common," was the group of logs selected. All required entries were
made, abnormal readings were appropriately noted, and equipment manipulations
were properly annotated.

Additionally, logs from April 13 for A0 watchstations for the perimeter,
Unit 2 safeguards building, auxiliary building, and fuel building were
reviewed for completeness. As before, all required entries were made,
abnormal readings were appropriately noted and explained, and equipment
manipulations were properly documented.

3.4 Field Support Supervisor (FSS) Activities

Procedure ODA-102, " Conduct of Operation," Revision 14, Section 6.4,
" Duties / Responsibilities of the Field Support Supervisor [FS$]," was reviewed,
and an assessment was made to determine if the FSS was performing the
functions required by the procedure. As part of the assessment, the inspector
accompanied the FSS to observe his performance, interviewed the FSS, and
interviewed several A0s.

The FSS's main responsibility was te supervise, direct, and coordinate work
activities outside the control room. Section 6.4 did not prohibit the FSS
from performing routine A0 duties.

Discussions with the FSS indicated that his primary responsibility was to
supervise. This was demonstrated during the inspector's observations of the
FSS performing activities in the plant. The FSS stated that management had !

stressed the importance of his oversight role and limited performance of A0 (

duties. The FSS also related that an initial 2-week supervisory training
program was attended and that most shift manager qualification modules had to
be completed within 1 year.

- -. -- . --. . . . . . - .
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Observed activities included briefings with A0s prior to draining of a heat
exchanger and prior to performance of a turbine-driven auxiliary
feedwater (AFW) pump surveillance, in both instances, the FSS provided
guidance and information based on previous observations and experience and may
not have been known by less experienced personnel.

The inspector interviewed three A0s concerning the activities and
responsibilities of the FSS. All A0s stated that the FSS primary
responsibility was to provide oversight and supervision, and this was being
accomplished. Overall, the A0s felt that the FSS was a good addition to the
shift crew and provided helpful oversight for infrequent evolutions.

Based upon the inspector's observations and interviews, the inspector
determined that the FSS provided meaningful oversight and supervision outside
the control room.

3.5 Control Room Observations

On April 6, 1994, the inspector was conducting a i>ut;ne tour of the control
room during preparations to refill SI Accumulator 2-01. The Reactor Operator
started S1 Pump 2-02 in preparation for filling the accumulator. After the
pump was running for approximately 1 minute, the operator realized that
Station Service Water Pump 2-02 was not operating and immediately sm ured the
operating SI pump. The service water pump was out of service but operab'e to
facilitate cleaning of a component cooling water heat exchanger. Standard
Operating Procedure SOP-2018, " Safety Injection System," was referenced during
the pump start but did not include a prerequisite to specifically verify
service water to the pump prior to starting. A procedure change was submitted
to incorporate a step to specifically verify service water flow to the SI pump
prior to starting. Additionally, ONE Form 94-465 was initiated to document
the event and prompted a technical evaluation to address any operability
concern associated with the Si pump running for a short period with no service
water cooling. The comprehensive technical evaluation determined that no
damage occurred, referenced the vendor technical manual, and declared the pump
operable. Information from the plant computer indicated that pump bearing
temperature never exceeded 77of.

Although the incident was handled appropriately following discovery, the pump
start without cooling flow indicated a lack of awareness by the reactor
operator regarding system status or system interrelationships.

The insoector routinely observed main control room licensed operator
activities during plant tours. Licensed operators' conduct was generally in
accordai.ce with licensee management's expectations and was considered to be
professional. Reviews of shift surveillances, reactor operator logs, and main
control board walkdowns found all equipment in the expected lineup. The 1

operators were knowledgeable of " locked-in" annunciators and control board
caution tags. Good communications and annunciator call outs were used by all ;

control room staff.

. - _ .- -. . - __ _ _ _ _
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3.6 Unit 1 Main Steam Line Penetration Room Ventilation Lineup

On April 6, 1994, during a routine Unit I safeguards building tour, the
inspector noted that the Main Steam Line 4 penetration room was significantly
hotter than the other three rooms. The control room was informed by the
inspector and an A0 was dispatched to investigate. He found that the flow
balancing damper that feeds several of the rooms in the safeguards building to
be completely closed. The damper was normally pinned in place. Local
temperature readings were taken with a hand-held pyrometer and determined to
be 94 F. The maximum allowed by Technical Specifications was 104 F. The

damper was returned to its correct position, and room temperatures returned to
normal. ONE Form 94-459 was initiated to investigate the repositioning of the
damper and to determine when or if damper positions were routinely verified.

3.7 fladiation Work Permit 94-225T-1

The inspector observed two maintenance personnel preparing to perform cutting
and grinding activities on contaminated Valve XVD-0189. Both technicians had
sigd the radiation v.ork permit, and all radiation wor' permit requirements
were followed. The workers understood the instructions provided by a
radiation protection technician. Followup questions and observations of the
work performed indicated that the work was being performed with safe
radiological work practices.

3.8 Diesel Fuel Oil Procurement Records

During this inspection period, inspection records related to the procurement
of diesel fuel oil for use on site were reviewed. By sampling records, the
inspectors attempted to verify that the fuel oil purchased in the past 3 years
for on-site use met the requirements specified by the facility license.
Through a review of the Final Safety Analysis Report, Fire Protection Plan,
and Technical Specifications, the inspectors determined that there were no
license requirements for inspection of fuel oil received on site which was
designated for use in the auxiliary boiler or the diesel-driven fire pumps.
For these applications, the quality of the fuel was addressed by
administrative requirements and a surveillance program. Requirements for
emergency diesel generator (EDG) fuel oil were contained in Technical
Specification 4.8.1.1.2. This specification required that fuel oil delivered
to the site for the EDGs meet the American Society of Testing and
Material (ASTM) 975, 1981 Code. Analysis to verify conformance to the code
was required within 30 days of fuel oil delivery to the on-site storage tanks.
There was also a requirement for immediate analysis of delivered fuel.
Delivered fuel oil was to be sampled and analyzed for acceptable flash point,

,

specific gravity, viscosity, and clarity, before addition to the storage
tanks.

The inspectors reviewed a sample of about 20 vaulted receipt inspection
records for EDG fuel oil delivered to the site since initial licensing of
Unit 1. Seven of these records did not contain documentation to support a
determination that the fuel oil that had arrived on site conformed with the

1
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ASTM code requirements. These records contained certificates of conformance
signed by a vendor supervisor at the terminal from where the fuel oil had been
delivered. Close scrutiny revealed that all of the certificates of
conformance were copies of one original with the date changed to coincide with
the shipment delivery date. One of the copied certificates of conformance had
been treated with correction fluid. Also, some of the reports for the
required on-site analysis were copies of originals. These seven shipments had
arrived on site between September 1991 and July 1992.

The inspectors pointed out the records problem to appropriate licensee
personnel and asked if additional original documentation could be provided to
verify that the seven fuel oil shipments conformed to Code requirements and
that required on-site analysis had been performed with acceptable results. In
about 2 hours, licensee personnel were able to retrieve the requested
docunents from the records vault. The retrieved records consisted of
completed work packages which had been issued for the chemistry department to
sample and analyze the fuel oil shipments. These packages contained original
reports indicating that the on-site analysis had been performed with
acceptable results. Also included were contracted laboratory reports
substantiating that analysis was adequate to assure conformance to the ASTM
Code referenced by the Technical Specifications. The packages also contained
original documents which consisted of a comparative checklist verifying that
the reported sample results met all Code requirements and that less than
30 days had elapsed since the fuel oil was delivered.

The inspectors were satisfied that the records for fuel oil received on site
for use in the EDGs provided acceptable assurance that the fuel oil was
acceptable. The licensee chemistry department fuel oil analysis records
verified conformance of the EDG fuel oil in question to the Technical
Specification requirements. The inspectors also concluded that the
certificates of conformance in question were not the records that the licensee
relied on to verify EDG fuel oil Technical Specification compliance. The

subject certificates of conformance were of questionable quality due to the
use of correction fluid on copies of test reports. The inspectors had no
other concerns or observations in this area.

3.9 Switchyard Controls

The inspector reviewed the licensee's provisions for control of access to the
switchyard. Internal Memorandum CPSES-9201548, dated February 10, 1992, was
reviewed. This memorandum, from the plant operations manager, directed
actions to maintain positive controls over both 345 kV and 138 kV switchyard

Signs were posted on switchyard entrances that stated that the shiftaccess.
supervisor (now the Shift Manager) must be notified prior to entry and that a
key could be obtained from security at Security Post 203. The inspector later
learned that Security Post 203 no longer existed, and the key was being
maintained by the security shift supervisor at the primary access point or the
alternate access point. All switchyard gate locks were replaced with one
lock. Signs and locks restricted switchyard entry to only those requiring
access. Personnel requesting access to the switchyard were expected to inform

, - . - . _ _ . . __ _ - -
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the operations shift manager of work to be performed and the possible effect
on the plant. The information given to the shift manager included at a
minimum the specific equipment involved, all testing requirements, possible
control room alarms, possible risks, and expected work duration.

In addition to the key located at the primary access point or alternate access
point, keys were also held by the operations shift manager and the perimeter
AO.

The inspector also reviewed Independent Safety Engineering Group (ISEG) Field
Note N00-FN-94-33 dated March 30, 1994. During an inspection of the
switchyard, the ISEG identified that the sign posted to control access still
indicated that the key to the switchyard could be obtained from Security
Post 203.

The inspector questioned the licensee regarding the incorrect instructions on
the sign. The licensee stated that corrected signs were being made and that a
memorandum would be issued to promulgate the location of keys for switchyard

The inspector ascertained that the signs had b.en changed to reflectaccess.
the correct information during a subsequent conversation with the licensee.

3.10 Minor Modifications

During the inspection, a sample of minor modifications performed from January
1993 through March 1994 were reviewed (Attachment 2). The modification
packages were reviewed for adequacy against the governing Station
Administrative Procedure STA-716, " Site Modification Process," Revision 10.
The minor modification packages contained the applicable documents and were
reviewed and approved by the appropriate engineering authorities and Site
Operations Review Committee where necessary. Modification packages were also
reviewed for adequacy of the 10 CFR 50.59 screening process as required by
Procedure STA-707, "10 CFR 50.59 Reviews," Revision 9. The 10 CFR 50.59
reviews were appropriate in that the screening reviews either dispositioned
the minor modifications as requiring a safety evaluation, a Technical
Specification change, or neither. In those instances requiring a safety
evaluation or a Technical Specification change, the applicable documents.were
referenced.

In addition, a review of minor modifications affecting vital station drawings
was performed to ascertain whether vital station drawings requiring updating
were accomplished in a timely manner. For those minor mocifications in which
the duration for updating vital station drawings greatly exceeded the 72-hour
time requirement of Engineering Procedure ECE-5.05 the modifications were
reviewed to ensure they did not' affect safety-related equipment nor adversely
impact plant operations.

In review of ISEG Field Note FN-93-511 dated September 28, 1993, and the
Nuclear Overview Evaluation of Refueling Outage IRF03 (CPSES-9318378) dated
December 27, 1993, minor modifications affecting updates in vital station
drawings were observed to exceed the 72-hour update requirement. The average

- - __
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time to update the station drawings was approximately 20 days and ranged from
A review of minor modifications from January through March 19942 to 63 days.

indicated that improvements in timeliness had been achieved with an average of
15 days and ranging from 0 to 51 days. ,

The minor modification program was implemented in accordance with the station
procedures and was functioning satisfactorily although station drawings were
not always updated to reflect the incorporation of some minor modifications in
a timely manner.

3.11 Nuclear Overview Activities

Various management oversight functions were reviewed to ascertain whether
in-depth reviews of various functional areas were performed, and where
appropriate, corrective actions were implemented, tracked, 'nd reviewed for

Aef fectiveness (see Attachment 2 for a listing of doc'iments reviewed).
sampling of ISEG field notes and quality assurance audics were reviewed for
the period of June 1993 to March 1994 and an oversight review of the Unit 1,
Refur.ing Outage IRF03 activities was conducted. Of pa,'ticular note was the
licensee's program to evaluate, track, and trend significant personnel errors
as a part of the performance enhancement program. The performance analysis
function provides management with current data expressed in meaningful and
understandable presentation formats such that the cognizant and responsible
discipline managers as well as upper management (Vice President of Nuclear
Operations, Manager of ISEG, and others) could utilize the information as an
indicator of human performance. As such, the performance enhancement program
provided indicators to the discipline managers and the first line supervisors
on a periodic basis (weekly as well as quarterly, and rolling 6-week) so that
should the human error trend move toward an undesirable level, responsible
managers could take immediate CAs. This information differed from and was
supplemental to causal code error rates per 10,000 manhours and other data
presentation formats. A review of human performance errors indicated that,
since Refueling Outage IRF01, there has been a steady overall decline in human
performance errors with the majority of the disciplines meeting the 90 percent
goal line since Refueling Outage IRF01.

Additionally, the licensee had initiated focused CAs through the performance
enhancement program to reduce events caused by human error. Monitoring,
tracking, and reviewing incidents through the personnel error review committee
and other review programs ensured that the trends of cumulative human errors
against the established goals and the prior year's levels was known by the
responsible disciplines. Management's oversight and attempts to reduce
significant human errors was working as evidenced by the steady decline of
significant human errors since Refueling Outage IRF01.

Other management oversight functions such as ISEG field notes and quality
assurance audits provided key inputs to the self-assessment program.
Evaluations of plant performance in discipline areas such as operations,
chemistry, maintenance, surveillances, and others provided salient information
to management so that the appropriate CAs could be taken. Of note was an ISEG
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field note (ISEG-FN-93-322) which identified that technical evaluations for
delinquent preventive maintenance tasks did not aduress the effect on
equipment operability. While a similar violation was discovered in parallel
to performance of the ISEG surveillance, the finding nevertheless indicated
that the ISEG was providing meaningful input to the self-assessment process.
Typically, if the identified issue met the established criteria for the
generation of a ONE form, a ONE form would be written and Nuclear Overview
would track any CAs. For findings that did not meet the ONE form initiation
criteria, Nuclear Overview forwarded a copy of the filed notes to the
responsible department and the responsible department was tasked with ensuring
that any improvements or corrective actions were performed. Nuclear Overview
did not track the resolution of deficiencies that did not result in the
generation of a ONE form.

Addition"'ly, quality assuranc' audits related to design modifications and
minor modifications performed during Refueling Outage IRF05 uncovered that
timely updates of vital station drawings affected by minor modifications were
not to the desired performance expected by the licensee management. Review of
similar data for the period of January through March 1994 indicated that
improvement in updating vital station drawings was being made in that the
average time dropped to 15 days from 20 days. It was evident that the quality
assurance oversight function in reviewing functional areas and tracking audit
deficiencies to closure was effective in helping to eliminate recurring
problems.

3.12 ONE Forms

The inspector noted that the shift orders dated April 6, 1994, contained a
reference concerning the need to reduce the number of ONE forms written. This
shift order was discussed with the Vice President of Nuclear Operations the
following day to obtain clarification as to the intent of the shift order.
The inspector was concerned that the message may have been incorrectly
interpreted by plant operations personnel and that nonconforming conditions
may not be brought to management's attention. The explanation was for
licensee staff to ensure the correct administrative tool was utilized for
obtaining action such as submitting a design modification request for a
necessary modification instead of a ONE form. A clarifying statement was
added to the shif t order the following day clearly stating that the intention
was definitely not to discourage the initiation of ONE forms but to ensure the
proper mechanism was utilized.

A shift manager and several A0s were interviewed regarding their
interpretation of the shift order. The shift manager described his
understanding of the intent of the shift order as being an amplifying
instruction to the describe the proper mechanism to use for problems that did
not meet the ONE form threshold. He stated that management was still
encouraging everyone to write ONE forms and that the ONE form process was not
being discouraged. Management was attempting to reduce costs associated with
the use of the ONE form instead of the appropriate paperwork (i.e., work
request, technical evaluation, etc).

_ _ _ _ - - _ _
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All A0s interviewed stated that management had discussed using the correct
method to resolve problems that did not warrant a ONE form. They also
indicated that management had not discouraged writing ONE forms.

The irispector determined through additional questioning that the recently
qualified Aos did not have a good knowledge of the ONE form process. They

were not familiar with Procedure STA-421, " Operations Notification and
Evaluation Form," and one individual could not remember reading the procedure.
Several operators indicated that they would let management determine if a ONE
form was needed and one individual stated that the shift manager had the
responsibility of initiating a ONE form. The reliance on management to
initiate a ONE form and the lack of A0s' knowledge of the process has the
potential to allow a deficient condition to exist without being documented.
This information was brought to the licensee management's attention and the
training department was reviewing the issue and considering expansion of the
training provided to operators regarding ONE form initiation and processing.

A review was conducted by the inspectors of nine completed ONE forms initiated
r cm.lt of personnel errorr to assess the licensee's dispositions. The

as
reviewed documents are listed on Attachment 2. Seven of the nine reviewed had
thorough and comprehensive evaluations, recommended CAs, and subsequent
dispositions. Two of the nine prompted further review by the inspectors and
are discussad in more detail below.

ONE Form 93-2440 was initiated to address a Quality Control (QC) hold point
that was apparently bypassed during performance of Work Order 2-93-051522-00.
The disposition of the ONE form addressed the administrative aspects of the
missed hold point and how to minimize the chance of recurrence but did not
address the hardware aspect of whether the attribute in question needed to be
inspected by QC. An additional ONE Form 94-525, was initiated to address the
hardware issue. The work step that initially prompted the QC hold point
involved potentially removing a wiring lug and retermination. The actual step
performed involved moving the lead from one terminal to another and did not
require a QC inspection. The licensee indicated that the lead, which was
located inside the Unit 2 containment, would be reinspected during an upcoming
maintenance activity to confirm that no lead relugging had occurred.

ONE form 93-2355 was initiated to address the performance of a work activity
under the administrative authority of a work request tag as opposed to a
formal work order. The disposition of the ONE form seemed to imply that the
craf tsmen were to focus their attention only on the physical performance of
the work activity and that the documentation associated with their activities
was not important. Discussions with.the supervisor that wrote the disposition
determined that the implication drawn by the inspector was not what the
supervisor had intended when the disposition was generated. The supervisor
stated that the disposition had been intended to state that the technicians
did an outstanding job technically but had not intended to downplay the
significance or importance of appropriate documentation of performed actions.
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The inspectors concluded that the shift order should have no adverse impact on
the identification and resolution of conditions adverse to quality and the
potential weakness observed regarding the knowledge level of newly qualified
A0s was being addressed by the licensee. Although the majority of reviewed
ONE form dispositions were comprehensive, one of the dispositions was not
comprehensive and another was unclear as to the message sent by the
responsible department.

3.13 Conclusions

The licensee demonstrated a conservative operating philosophy when presented
with several cited examples of challenges to plant operation. Observed
performance of security personnel, auxiliary operators, the field support
supervisor, and licensed operators was determined to be good. Activities were
conducted in accordance with plant procedures and generally in accordance with
licensee management's expectations. EDG fuel oil sample records indicated
that the fuel met the acceptance criteria required by Technical
Specifications. The licensee had adequate controls over the switchyard to
p eclude any activities not approved by the control room. The minor
modification program was implemented in accordance with station procedures and
was functioning satisfactorily, although station drawings were not always
updated to reflect the incorporation of some minor modifications in a timely

it was evident that the quality assurance oversight function wasmanner,
effective in helping to eliminate recurring problems. Although several newly
qualified A0s were not familiar with the details of the ONE form requirements
and the procedure, the ONE form process generally provided a thorough and
comprehensive review and, if necessary, corrective actions for identified
deficiencies.

4 MAINTENANCE OBSERVATIONS (62703,40500)

4.1 Solid State Protection Cabinet Isolation Module R_eplacement

Instrumentation and control technicians were observed replacing Isolation
Module 4All in solid state protection Cabinet 1-CR-16. The work was being
performed in accordance with Work Order 1-93-043011-00. Appropriate work
instructions were provided, and all required work authorizations were
obtained. The inspector found the technicians knowledgeable and observed
excellent self-checking during the removal and installation of electrical
leads from the module. Several main control board annonciators were alarming
because of the bad module. All alarms attributed to this failed module
cleared after it was replaced.

After the module was removed, the inspector checked the part number of the old
module with that of the replacement. The part numbers were different, and the
technicians stated that the part had been todified. The master equipment list
for the cabinet was included, and the technicians verified that the new module
was included on the list.

|
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4.2 S1 Pump 1-01 Lube Oil Cooler Standby Service Water Inlet
Strainer

The inspector observed the removal and cleaning of the inlet strainer for SI
Pump 1-01 lube oil cooler. The maintenance activity was conducted under
Standby Clearance 1-94-01401 in accordance with Work Order 3-93-317650-02,
approval date April 15, 1994. The inspector observed an A0 isolate the system
prior to removing the strainer. After the system was isolated, the strainer
was removed and cleaned. A quality control inspector present determined that
the strainer was approximately 20 percent clogged with dirt and sand. Also
present in the strainer was a small piece of wire. No evidence of biological
fouling was noted. Mechanical maintenance technicians observed minor pitting
on the sealing surface of the discharge cover flange. The inspector noted
that good maintenance practices were exhibited during the activity. After the
strainer had been cleaned and reassembled, a packing leak was noted on the
standby service water inlet strainer blowdown valve. The deficiency was
documented, and Work Request 177955 was initiated.

4.3 Control Room Intake Radiation Monitor

The inspector observed preventive maintenance activities to replace diaphragms
on two control room radiation monitor pumps. The activity was conducted in
accordance with Work Orders 3-93-332366-01, approval date April 14, 1994. The

inspector verified that the equipment had been properly tagged out. The

inspector also noted that Maintenance had coordinated with Radiation
Protection prior to beginning work. Radiation protection stated that no
special precautions were needed for the activity. Once the diaphragms were
removed, technicians cleaned the pump heads and sealing surfaces to meet
Class B cleanliness requirements that were verified by quality control. The

inspector noted that Mechanical Maintenance used good work practices. No

anomalies were noted during this activity.

4.4 Control Room Emergency Pressurization linit

The inspector observed mechanical maintenance technicians breach four seals in
the control room pressure boundary to install temporary test tubing to support
a control room pressure test. The maintenance activity was conducted in
accordance with Work Order 5-94-501021-AA, approval date April 13, 1994. The

breach consisted of inserting copper tubing, of various diameters, into
previously existing sealing material for use as test connections. The

remaining sealant material was used to form a temporary seal around the
tubing. The inspector noted that, prior to breaching a seal from the control
room to the auxiliary building, the maintenance technician first contacted

| radiation protection to survey the radiatior ~ /els in the general area.
Once the radiation levels were measured, al' Apper tubing was surveyed prier
to insertion into the seal. Although con ; ting the survey was not a
maintenance requirement, the maintenance technician took the initiative to
ensure that the surveys were conducted. No discrepancies occurred during this
work activity.

|
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4.5 Reactor Trip By ass Breaker
._

The inspector observed maintenance on the Unit 2, Train B, reactor trip bypass
breaker. The breaker would not close during Procedure OPT-4488, " Mode 1, 3
and 4 Solid State Protection System Train B Actuation Logic Test," Revision 0.
The maintenance activity was conducted in accordance with Work
Order 1-94-067252-00. The inspector observed electrical maintenance
technicians rack out the breaker for an initial inspection and performance of
an inspection of the switchgear cell compartment. No appreciable debris was
in the cell. The inspector also observed the cleaning of the breaker. All
cleaning and subsequent testing of the breaker was conducted in accordance"

with Procedure MSE-P0-6342, " Reactor Trip Switchgear Inspection and
Maintenance," Revision 3. All accessible internal and external surfaces of
the breaker were cleaned. The inspector noted some internal surfaces had a
buildup of gummy, grease-like debris which was removed.

Also witnessed by the inspector was a test of the undervoltage trip
attachment. A decreasing voltage was applied to the undervoltage trip coil to
measure its trip voltagc, During the test, the inspec cr noted a potentially
hazardous work practice. In an attempt to get a better look at the internals
of the breaker, a maintenance technician inserted his hand and a small
flashlight into the breaker while voltage was still being applied to the
undervoltage coil. The electrical maintenance supervisor quickly informed the
individual to remove his hand and the flashlight. The undervoltage coil
tripped a short time later. The remainder of the maintenance and testing
activities were completed without any anomalies. All the test equipment used
during testing was properly calibrated.

4.6 Unit 1 Annunciator Power Supply Replacement

The inspector observed the preparation for and portions of the replacement of
several power supplies on the Unit 1 annunciator system (Work
Order 1-92-0022764). The work planning and compensatory measures utilized
were very detailed and comprehensive. Shift briefings were conducted
regarding the annunciators removed from service and additional operators were
provided both inside and outside the control room with specific monitoring
instructions. The overall maintenance strategy with regard to compensatory
measures was detailed in the shift orders, and the inspector confirmed that
the compensatory measures planned were implemented.

One significant observation made by one of the electricians performing the
replacement was that a wiring revision shown on Design Change
Authorization 16890 had not been incorporated into the replacement power
supplies. The power supplies were modified to incorporate the design change
and subsequently installed. ONE Form 94-426 was generated to document and
evaluate the failure to incorporate the design change into equipment
supposedly ready for plant installation.

Aside from the oversight with respect to the design change authorization, the
power supply replacement task, including planning, compensatory measures,

.. - - - - - _ _ _
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coordination between operations and maintenance, and awareness of the
electricians during the replacement, was excellent.

4.7 Unit 2 EDG Maintenance

The inspector observed the operation and shutdown of EDG 2-01. The shutdown
was conducted in accordance with Procedure SOP-609B, " Diesel Generator
System," Revision 0. No deficiencies were noted during the diesel run or the
shutdown. The inspector also observed the hanging of Clearance 2-94-01095
which was to tag out the EDG in preparation for measurino web deflections on
the engine while it was still hot. The clearance was properly hung and
independently verifled. Hot web deflection measurements on the engine were
observed by the inspector. They were performed in accordance with Work
Order 3-94-335994-01 which referenced Procedure MSM-PO-3343, " Emergency Diesel
Engine Crankshaft Deflection Measurements," Revision 1. The measurements were
performed in accordance with the referenced procedure. Good work practices
were observed to be demonstrated by the technicians.

The inspectors also observed the activities associated with EDG 2-02 under
Work Order 3-94-328671-04. This work order referenced Procedures MSM-P0-3374,
"EDG Monthly Run Related Inspections," Revision 1, and MSM-P0-3360, "EDG Oil
Sampling," Revision 2. The inspectors observed the run-related inspections as
well as sampling of the EDG lube oil and Jacket water. During the diesel run,
the inspector observed that one of the tie rods around a coupling on the
jacket water to lube oil heat exchanger line was loose and vibrating. The

system engineer, who was present during the engine run and inspections, was
|questioned regarding the coupling tie rod and indicated that it should be

tight. He subsequently initiated work requests on all four EDGs to ensure |

that all coupling ties rods were inspected and tightened if necessary. All l

activities were conducted in accordance with the appropriate procedures and
|work order instructions. |

4.8 Switchyard Preventive Maintenance Program

The inspector reviewed the licensee's preventive maintenance program for the
components located in the 345 kV and 138 kV switchyards. The inspector
ascertained that the maintenance responsibilities for the 345 kV switchyard
were shared between CPSES and the FWID. The FWTD was responsible for
maintenance activities in the 138 kV switchyard. CPSES used their own
maintenance procedures, and FWTD used their own applicable procedures and
testing requirements. The FWTD was not expected to use CPSES procedures |

during work in the switchyard. With respect to the 345 kV switchyard,
maintenance responsibilities were determined by areas of expertise, with CPSES
conducting routine, nondetailed maintenance activities, in the relay house,
CPSES was responsible for inspection and maintenance of inverters, battery
chargers, panels, transformers, and both AC and DC power supplies. The FWTD

was responsible for relay maintenance and calibration, carrier equipment, and
fault recorder inspection and maintenance. in the switchyard, CPSES was
responsible for minor repair activities, and the FWTD was responsible for 1

345 kV breaker inspections, major maintenance, periodic overhauls, specialized
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testing activities, bus inspections, etc. With respect to the design of the
345 kV switchyard, CPSES provided design information required for plant
interf aces and FWID perforined design and drawing updates and provided updated
drawings to CPSES.

With regard to preventive maintenance intervals for equipment, the licensee
stated that the frequencies were based on vendor recommendation, applicable
Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers Standard 450, " Recommended
Practice for Maintenance Testing, and Replacement of Large Stationary Type
Power Plant and Substation Lead Storage Batteries," and operating experience.
For the selected equipment o t hwed, the inspector determined that the
established preventive mainuwce intervals were adequate.

The inspector reviewed copies of maintenance activities that were performed by
CPSES on switchyard equipment. Since CPSES and FWTD were two distinct
entities, no maintenance activities performed by the FWTD were reviewed since
records were not readily available. The maintenance activities were reviewed
to determine adequacy of the work scope, whether adequate procedural guidance
was given, and whether shift manager approval had been given prior to
beginning work. Reviewed were records of a quarterly inspection of the
switchyard 125 Vdc primary battery, an inter-cell resistance test of 125 Vdc
primary batteries, and a calibration of the line frequency Transducer E-W Bus.
These were detailed in Work Orders 3-93-301070-04, 3-93-324420-01,
and 3-93-321812-01, respectively. In reviewing the work orders, the inspector
noted that proper authorization had been attained prior to work start. The

inspector also noted that the work instructions were of sufficient detail to
provide the necessary guidance to accomplish the activity. The only anomaly
noted during the review of the work orders occurred during the line frequency
transducer calibration. A main generator VAR meter was determined to be out
of specification. The meter was replaced, and the calibration activities were
successfully completed.

The inspector also toured the 345 kV and 138 kV switchyards with the perimeter
AD. The licensec had a requirement that the perimeter A0 tour the switchyard
at least twice ter shift. In the relay room, the A0 verified the state of
annunciators- tault recorders, and other equipment. Also inspected were
battery Gargers and inverters. Additionally, a general housekeeping
inspection was performed. The housekeeping condition of the relay room was
good. No debris or other foreign material was identified. The tour of the
switchyard consisted of walking down selected transformers and power lines to
identify any visual mechanical abnormalities. None were identified. No
debris was noticed in the switchyard. Also, no significant plant life was
found in either the 345 kV or 138 kV switchyard.

In addition to the required walkdowns performed by the perimeter A0s, the
responsible systems engineer also had a requirement to walk down the
switchyard at least once per quarter. The inspector reviewed the results of
the latest two walkdowns dated December 15, 1993, and January 25, 1994. The
walkdowns checked housekeeping, status of annunciators, potential safety
hazards, material condition of equipment, and any other discrepancy. During

l
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the December 1993 walkdown, the system engineer identified problems with a
125 Vdc primary and backup battery and Gaitronics system in the switchyard.
In response to the deficient equipment, work requests were initiated. The

deficiencies were apparently corrected since they were not identified during
the January 1994 walkdown.

4.9 Transformer Preventive Maintenance Program

The inspector reviewed the licensee's preventive maintenance program for large
on-site transformers. Transformers with at least a primary voltage rating of
20 kV were included in the program. Memorandum CPSES-9201548 differentiated
some maintenance areas of responsibility since these activities were shared
between CPSES and FWTD. There were a total of 11 transformers in the
transformer program. They were the two startup transformers, the four main
transformers, the two station transformers, the two auxili'ry transformers,
and one spare transformer. As with the switchyard, the areas of
responsibilities were based on the expertise of each group. CPSES was

primarily responsible for minor leak repairs, minor maintenance,
pair ing/ cleaning, protect ive relay maintenance, settiags and calibrations,
and oil sampling. FWTb was primarily responsible for major repairs and
maintenance of equipment, major leak repairs, oil filtration, oil filling, oil
analyses, and dielectric breakdown testing. Though the primary
responsibilities were defined, if an emergency situation occurred, the first
group available would respond to conduct transformer maintenance. Both groups
were responsible for maintaining proper documentation of all testing and
maintenance activities. The preventive maintenance activities that were
conducted by FWTD were done using their own procedures that did not require
CPSES approval.

The preventive maintenance frequencies were based on vendor recommendations,
operating experience, and experience of the systems engineer. The inspector
noted that the preventive maintenance intervals that were reviewed were
adequate.

Prior to beginning work on-site, the licensee stated that FWTD always informed
the shift manager and obtained permission from the control room prior to'

I beginning. The FWID also informed the transformer systems engineer before
conducting any maintenance. The inspector noted that, although the practice
of informing the shift manager and system engineer prior to beginning
maintenance was being performed, it was not procedurally required.

The inspector reviewed copies of prior maintenance activities on transformers
in the licensee's transformer program. Reviewed were documentation of a motor
bearing replacement, visual inspections, removal of 345 kV transformer from
service for testing, and a thermoscan of a station and main transformer. The
activities in which the 345 kV was removed from service required coordination
between CPSES and FWTD. The transformer was removed from service by CPSES,
and the testing activities were conducted by the FWTD. The coordination
between the two groups was good. No anomalies were identified. The remaining
maintenance activities were also completed without any discrepancies. The

1
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scope of the work was adequate and the work instructions were sufficient to
perform the identified tasks.

4.10 Conclusions

All observed maintenance activities were well conducted. The planning and
coordination associated with the annunciator power supply replacement was
excellent. Maintenance responsibilities for the 345 kV switchyard were shared
between CPSES and the FWTD, with the FWTD having responsibility for the 138 kV
switchyard. Maintenance activities performed by CPSES were conducted using
approved procedures. No CPSES procedural guidance existed for activities
conducted by the FWTD. Housekeeping in both switchyards was good.
Maintenance responsibilities for major transformers were shared between CPSES
and the FWTD. The preventive maintenance intervals for switchyard equipment
and maje transformers for th equipment reviewed was satisfactory based on
vendor manual recommendations. Although the shift manager was normally
notified prior to transformer maintenance conducted by the FWTD, there was no
procedural requirement for this notification.

5 SURVEILLANCE OBSERVATIONS (61726, 40500)

5.1 Unit 2 Class lE Battery inspection

Electrical maintenance technicians were observed performing Surveillance
Procedure MSE-S0-5000, " Class lE Station Batteries Weekly Inspection,"
Revision 0. This surveillance was being accomplished in order to satisfy
Technical Specifications 4.8.2.la.1, 4.8.2.la.2, and 4.8.2.lb.2 for Unit 2
Station Battery BT2EDI, Train A. All inspection parameters were within the
Technical Specification requirements.

The inspector noted that the technicians obtained battery terminal voltage at
the battery charger instead of the battery terminals. The physical
arrangement of the battery, which consisted of two battery rows separated by
approximately 10 feet, made the task of obtaining total battery voltage at the
battery terminals difficult. Therefore, the technicians obtained the voltage
at the charger. No operability concerns were identified since voltage at the
charger was essentially the same as at the terminals, with the exception of a
slight voltage drop associated with the cable resistance (approximately
0.2 volts).

The inspector discussed the procedural step with the technicians and their
supervisor. The supervisor stated that it could be possible for the battery
charger disconnect to be open and then charger voltage would not necessarily
be the same as battery terminal voltage. Battery terminal voltages were
obtained at each row of cells and then added together to obtain total battery I

vol t age . A procedure change notice was subsequently incorporated to i

definitively state that battery terminal voltage was to be taken at the
battery terminals and not at the charger.

|
1
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5.2 Turbine-Driven AFW Pump Surveillances

The inspectors observed surveillances on the turbine-driven AFW pumps for both
units. That for Unit I was performed on March 23, 1994, under Work
Order 5-94-501667-AB. The test was well conducted, with good coordination
between the control room and the A0s in the field. The system engineer was
present in the control room and locally at the pump during various portions of
the test. No deficiencies were observed during the performance of the Unit I
test.

The inspector attended a briefing by the Unit Supervisor prior to the conduct
of the Unit 2 surveillance. The briefing was well conducted and addressed
anticipated actions, system response, and precautions and limitations
associated with turbine-driven AFW pump operation. During performance of the
Unit 2 surveillance, the inspector observed the performance of the A0s
conducting local manipulations. The operators utilized a capy of
Procedure OPT-206B, " Turbine Driven Auxiliary Feedwater," Revision 2, during
the valve manipulations. The governor oil level was observed to be low with
th" tu, sine running at approximately 2100 rpm, and the turbine was shut down
while mechanical maintenance obtained oil and added it to the governor. The
turbine was restarted, and the surveillance was completed with approximately a
2-hour delay because of the low oil level. Both surveillances were well
conducted.

-

5.3 Unit 2 SSPS

The inspector observed portions of the Unit 2, Train B, SSPS surveillance
performed on April 12, 1994, under Work Order 5-94-500085-AA. The Unit
Supervisor conducted a briefing prior to initiation of the test. The briefing

was attended by the Shift Manager, the Reactor Operator, the Operations system
expert, three A0s that would be participating in the test locally, the Day
Shift Supervisor, and the System Engineer. The briefing was comprehensive.
During the performance of the trip breaker portion of the test, reactor trip
Bypass Breaker B would not close consistently. It was cycled several times in
test but when placed in the connected position it again failed to close. The
surveillance was terminated, the operators backed out of the procedure, and
the SSPS was returned to an operable lineup. The breaker was subsequently
removed and turned over to Electrical Maintenance for troubleshooting.
Removal of the trip bypass breaker did not affect the operability of the SSPS.
Completion of the surveillance was scheduled to be completed at the beginning
of the midcycle maintenance outage scheduled to begin later in the month.

5.4 Conclusion

All of the observed surveillances were well conducted with appropriate
briefings, management involvement, and system engineer involvement.
Deficiencies identified during the testing were dispositioned correctly with

.

good coordination between Operations and Maintenance.

.
_ _ _. .
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6 FOLLOWUP - PLANT OPERATIONS (92701)

6.1 (Closed) Violation 446/9260-02: Valve Lineup Errors

This violation involved the finding of two valves in the Unit 2 residual heat
removal system which did not appear in the system operating procedure valve
lineup. The licensee had identified the discrepancy during hot functional
testing of Unit 2 but, due to miscommunication between the Startup and
Operations organizations, the procedure did not get revised.

In response, the licensee incorporated the initially identified valves into
the valve lineup and compared the system operating procedure valve lineups to
the flow diagrams for the residual heat removal, chemical and volume control,
$1, reactor coolant, station service water, containment spray, and AFW
systems. A review was also conducted of other valve lineups performed during
hot functional testing and several additiona valves were identified that diJ
not get incorporated into the system operating procedure valve lineups. The

identified discrepancies were incorporated into the applicable procedures and
serified by tho inspec tor.

7 FOLLOWUP - MAINTENANCE (92702)

7.1 (Closed) Violation 445/9224-01: Failure to Initiate ONE Form

This violation involved the failure of maintenance personnel to initiate a
corrective action document, a ONE form, following identification of a
condition adverse to quality related to motor-driven AFW Pump 1-01. CAs taken
by the licensee included initiation of a ONE form to address the identified
condition. Additionally, to preclude recurrence, the licensee reemphasized
the need to initiate ONE forms when required during routine staff meetings,
promulgated the information from this violation to the Maintenance department
specifically, and had Nuclear Overview perform an evaluation of the procedures
dealing with equipment performance issues. The inspector reviewed the
documentation associated with the licensee's CAs and found it to be complete
and comprehensive.

7.2 1 Closed) Violation 446/9308-01: Emergency Lighting Deficiencies

This violation involved the performance of unauthorized work activities on the
Unit 2 emergency lighting system batteries. The batteries had been
disconnected from the lamps to prevent battery discharging during a planned
essential lighting outage. Without the proper administrative controls there
was no traceability to ensure that the batteries were reconnected following
the lighting outage.

licensee performed a root cause analysis of the event which concluded thate

ne primary root cause was the failure of the startup test technicians to
implement the administrative procedures in place at the time. The licensee's
task team also concluded that there were no generic implications of the event
in that there were no other static systems which had the same lack of
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annunciation of system status and that other systems either had annunciation
which would indicate such a condition, or the system would have been
functioning or testing and any such deficiency would have been obvious by
system indications. Work Order 1-93-034594-00 was initiated and completed
which verified the operation of all Emergency Lighting System battery packs.
No additional battery packs were found disconnected. The inspector concluded
that the licensee had taken appropriate actions to address the identified
violation.

8 FOLLOWUP - ENGINEERING (92903)

8.1 (Closed) Inspection Followup Item 445/9210-01: Units 1 and 2 Electrical
Component Interface

This issue involved the effect that Unit 2 work activities prior to Unit 2
licensing could have on Unit 1, which was in operation at the time. A Unit 2
annunciator power supply fuse blew, causing the power supply to transfer to a
common electrical bus that was also supplying power to several Unit I
radiation monitors. The concern was that powa rlt tuations due to loads
transferring could result in inadvertent equipment actuations.

The licensee generated ONE form 92-327 to evaluate the condition. Design
Modification 92-055 was installed which separated the Unit 2 annunciator
system from common power supplies. Request for Design Modification 92-025424
was initiated to perform a similar activity for Unit 1. Although the Unit 1
annunciator system still utilized common power supplies, the licensee was
reviewing the design modification for Unit I which was an appropriate action.

. . _ . - . -- . _- .
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ATTACHMENT 1

1 PERSONS CONTACTED

1.1 1.icensee Personnel

*# J. L. Barker, Mechanical Engineering Manager
# 0. Bhatty, Senior Regulatory Compliance Specialist
#+R. D. Bird, Jr., Nuclear Planning Manager

*#+M. R. Blevins, Assistant to Vice President of Nuclear Operations
+H. J. Brau, Operations Support Supervisor

* +D. E. Buschbaum, Technical Compliance Manager
W. J. Cahill, Group Vice President, Nuclear Production*

D. L. Davis, Maintenance Overview Manager*

E. L. Dyas, Nuclear Overview Department*

*#+R. Flores, Shift Operations Manager
J. R. Gallman, Trend Analysis Supervisor*

#+T. A. Hope, Regulatory Compliance Manager
* +J. J. Kelley, Vice President, Nuclear Engineering / Support

#D. C. Kross, Opo ations Support Manager
# B. T. Lancaster, Plant Support Manager

M. L. Lucas, Maintenance Manager*

D. M. McAfee, Programs Overview Manager*

*#+D. R. Moore, Maintenance Manager
* +J. W. Muffett, Station Engineering Manager
# R. A. Smith, Systems Engineering Supervisor

*# D. M. Snow, Senior Regulatory Compliance Specialist
*#+C. L. Terry, Vice President, Nuclear Operations

+J. R. Walker, Operations Nuclear Overview Department Manager
* +R. D. Walker, Regulatory Affairs Manager ,

C. S. Weary, Project Manager |*
'

R. G. Withrow, Component Test Supervisor*

B. D. Winters, Performance & Test Supervisor*

Personnel who attended the interim debrief meeting on April 15, 1994. 1*

# Personnel who attended the exit meeting on May 3,1994. |

+ Personnel who attended the supplemental exit meeting on May 9, 1994. |

In addition to the personnel listed above, the inspectors contacted other
personnel during this inspection period.

Don Dahl, Auxiliary Operator
Zoltan Gajak, Transformer System Engineer i

Betsy Luengas, Acting ISEG Coordinator |
Jon Pettit, Switchyard System Engineer |

Jeff Slater, Auxiliary Operator ,

Russell Smith, System Engineer I
Bruce Wallace, Electrical Maintenance

'

Gerald Ziglar, Mechanical Maintenance
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1.2 NRC Personnel

T. Reis, Acting Chief, Division of Reactor Projects
L. A. Yandell, Chief, Technical Support Staff
J. A. Mitchell, Acting Deputy Director, Division of Reactor Safety
K. M. Kennedy, Resident Inspector

2 EXIT MEETING

An interim debrief meeting was conducted on April 15, 1994; an exit meeting
was conducted on May 3; and a supplemental exit meeting was conducted on
May 9. During these meetings, the inspectors reviewed the scope and findings
identified during the conduct of inspection activities. The licensee did not
express a position on the inspection findings documented in this report. The
licensee did not identify as proprietary any information provided to, or
reviewed Ly, the inspectors.
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Documents _ Reviewed

Minor Modifications

93-452
93-545
93-513
93-390
93-324
93-312
93-158
93-177
93-083
93-140

ISEG Field Notes

93-318
93-322
93-326,

93-332
93-375
93-456
93-487
93-511
93-536
93-558
93-559
93-578
93-584
93-616
94-002
94-007
94-010
94-019
94-021
94-025
94-026
94-027
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ONE forms Reviewed

93-1760
93-1789
93-2323
93-2355
93-2362
93-2366
93-2438
93-2440
94-184


